ODK Taps 15 New Members.

• • See pg. 8
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Presidential Runoff
Stanford, Webb Winners;
Davis, Bachelor Tie
At noon yesterday, Joe Valls
was leading in the Student Government Association presidency
runoff election. An exact tally
of votes was not available at
this printing.

gia State's students voted in
Student Government elections
last week. To receive a majority in the presidential election,
856 votes were needed. Richard
Jones was also a candidate for
A runoff for SGA treas- president. Ronnie Bachelor and
urer, between Ronnie Batchelor Jim Davis tied for treasurer
and Jim Davis, is too close for with 755 votes each.
any prediction.
Margaret Stanford was electRunoff elections were com- ed day vice president over Pat
pleted last night, but final re- Cunningham, and evening vice
sults could not be tabulated in president will be elected in the
time to appear in the SIGNAL. fall. Sue Webb won over
In the election held last week, Sherry Smith for secretary.

-,-I

Valls had 756 votes for president, while John O'Donnell had
547. Richard Jones, the third
presidential candidate, polled
344 votes.
Margaret Stanford won her
bid for day vice president and
Sue Webb was elected SGA
secretary.
Valls is a senior finance and
real estate major. He is a member of Sigma Nu fraternity and
is a chairman of the SGA student-teacher evaluation program.
O'Donnell is a junior class
president and is a member of
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
A scanty 14 per cent of Geor-

Blanche Hester Crowned'
Queen of Spring Festival
Blanche Hester, a blue-eyed
blonde, was crowned May
Queen during the 10 o'clock
break this morning. A sopho-

I

I more, Miss Hester

was sponsored by Sigma Nu fratermity.
She is a 19-year-old member
of Delta Zeta and is an elementary education major.

,

annual Spring Festival held in
Hurt
Park. "America the
Beautiful" was the theme of
the salute to spring and pretty
girls.

The winners of other beauty
Connie Chapman, a petite
blonde, was named first run- contests were presented. Coeds
~ ner-up. She was sponsored by performed a routine representher sorority, Alpha Omicron Pi. ing various states of the union.
Miss Chapman is also a sopho- .Mrs. Hilda Dyches, assistant
more and is studying interior professor of speech, was direcThree classes will be
tor of the pageantry.
design.
moved up today due to
Devon Shields was announcThe Belle Corps was presentactivities for Sprin&, Festi- ~
ed as second runner-up. A ed. The majorettes, drill team,
val. The 10:40 class will" junior, she was sponsored by chorus and band performed.
stan at 11 and end at 11:t5.
her sorority, Delta Zeta. Other The Pershing Rifles drill team
members of the court were also saluted the new queen and
The l1:tO class begins at
Linda Mitchell, Sandy Pierce her court.
11:55 and Is over at 12:40.
and Cathy Healen.
Stan Snead is chairman of
The 12:40 class &,oesfrom
Millie
Lunt,
last
year's
queen,
Spring
Festival and Sandra
lZ:50 to 1:35.
crowned Miss Hester at the I Keith is co-chtirman.

Classes

Changed

f:

II
i

Final voting totals will be
announced next week.

I~
:$

I,
~

Editors
Needed

Any student interested in
. becoming editor of the
~ Credo, the Rampway, or the
::l Signal should turn in a letter
~ of application to the dean of
~ student affairs by 9 p.m.,
~ May Z. Editors of the pub.
'I* icatioD!l will be announced

1
Steve Leckar Wins
President of Council

Steve Leckar was elected
president of the General Council last Thursday, defeating
Bill Sheesley.
Doug Haire was elected vice
president over Richard Brown.
Carol Leiker defeated Janet
Henderson in a run-off for
secretary. Derek Hardison also
ran. Lenny Habit will serve
as treasurer. Julia Conner and
Margaret Stanford were elected
members-at-large. Frank Malloway was also a candidate.
The newly elected officers
will be installed at the Council
Banquet May 6 at the Regency
Hyatt House. The General
Council is made up of representatives of student organizations.
Leckar is a senior urban life
major. He is a member of

",;:.:~~~~~i~:~i::.~,q:et

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity,
Blue Key honor society and the
SIGNAL staff. He based his
campaign on the need for unity
in the Council.

STEVE

LECKAJt

PAOB ..
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Help Clean· Up

KAREN TESKE

New President of SGA
Has Difficult Job Ahead
Steve Binion this week completes a difficult year
as the first president of the combined Student Government Association. Much of the work he and the
student representatives
have done is not outwardly
impressive. But the members of this year's SGA
have laid the groundwork for a strong, representative
SGA of the future.
Binion has expanded the SGA by placing students
from all schools and points of view on committees
which have accomplished something, rather than
being non-productive. For the first time, a student
(the SGA treasurer) has voting power on the presidential budget committee, which appropriates
the
student activities fee.
The outgoing SGA rewrote and combined the
day and evening SGA constitutions. The elections
committees
this year were active, hard-working
and effective. Various committees
have studied
and taken action on such problems as parking and
teacher evaluation.
Binion has been an especially fair president. He
has always listened to both sides of the issue during
controversies. He has upheld the rights of the underdog and sometimes made unpopular decisions on
controversial issues. He has proven an ability to
work with liberals, conservatives and middle-of-theroaders.
At this writing, it is uncertain as to who will be
the 1969-70 SGA president. One candidate said he
hopes to "establish a student government that fulfills
the student's needs, eliminating the basis of action
for destructive activist groups." He has a good point.
While campuses throughout the country are disrupted by student demonstrations, Georgia State has
remained relatively calm. Some of the problems
which upset student activists can be solved through
effective student government.
There are a number of students here who are
unhappy wth the way things are done at Georgia
State. Their number will probably increase next
year. If the student government is sluggist and
ineffective, they will probably take things into their
own hands.
The incoming SGA should be able to seat students on faculty committees, bring nationally-famous
speakers to campus, solve the parking problem and
carry out a teacher evaluation program.
Another idea would be for the SGA secretary
to make the student body more aware of the SGA's
activities. This could probably be done most effectively through a weekly column in the SIGNAL.
There will be no student interest in student government unless students know what is being done and
feel that it is worthwhile.
With all the problems of combining the previous
SGA's in the past, the new SGA president and his
executive officers should begin immediately to create
a body of hard-working representatives
sensitive to
their constituents' needs.

Someone has finally decided to
stop talking and start doing something
about cleaning up the slum areas of
Atlanta. In the area of Vine City and
others, a massive cleanup campaign
will clean yards, tear down fire traps
and clean garbage cans and dumps.
The man who started positive action
in this area is Mills B. Lane, president
of the Citizens and Southern Natonal
Bank. He is appealing to students of
all Atlanta colleges to get together
and try to alleviate the unsanitary conditions in Atlanta slums. As an added
initiative, he is awarding $5,000 to
the school which has the most volunteers.
The SIGNAL urges all organizations or individuals to participate in
this project to help eliminate the
conditions which breed sickness and
disease
in the poverty areas
of
Atlanta.

The responsibility for slums lies
not with the residents themselves, but
with all citizens. The tenants did not
create the slums, the slums were
created for the tenants.
Officials of the C&S Bank stated
that if they do not receive 300 written
statements
of persons wishing to
participate, the program will have to
be cancelled.
Alpha Tau Omega is presently the
only Georgia State organization which
has volunteered their services. They
are to be commended, but many more
must sign up to participate if the campaign is to even get underway.
Intersted students should go to Dean
Maddox in the Urban Life Department
to give him a written commitment.
The job will not be an easy one, but
it is not half as hard as trying to live
in the Atlanta slums under existing
conditions.

A Task Well Done
Our praise and congratulations go
to the SGA elections committee' for
the time and energy they spent during
the recent SGA executive elections.
They spent many hours advising
candidates, setting up the mechanics
of the elections, interpreting a handme-down set of rules and establishing
rules and .precedents to ease the job
of election committees in years to
come.
In the past, the rules governing
SGA elections have been highly restrictive,
but without enforcement
powers. They have been rewritten
from year to year. This year the committee has liberalized campaign restrictions to give the candidates more
freedom in their campaigns.
This
includes increasing the candidate's

budgets and not having to include in
their budgets money spent on handbills and advertising in the SIGNAL.
The seriousness of the election was
instilled in the candidates by the committee through fines levied for noncompliance of rules and the limiting
of speeches to issues important to the
campaign.
The committee, under the chairmanship of C. C. Olsen, is now working on a set of rules for elections that
would not have to be revised year to
year. It plans for even more liberalization of the campaigns.
This year's election committee has
the power and initiative to make the
SGA elections a more simplified and
effective process instead of a necessaryevil.

Courtesy, Please
Although happness is defined as a
warm puppy, frustration can only be
expressed as waiting on the person
who locked his car up when he parked
behind you. Absent-mindedness
can
never be an excuse for sheer stupidity.
The college's security department
has had
innumerable
complaints
about misparking, particularly in the
library lot on Sunday. It appears that
on Sundays, if you are blocked in you
can't call a wrecker, nor can you

News Editor
Assistant News Editor
Sports Editor ...
Business Manager
Makeup Editor
Faculty Adviser

Jean Stanley
Allan Lipsett
. .. _. Bart Miller
Tom Tracy
Maria Osterholt
George Greiff

obtain any cooperation from Allright,
which maintains that the lots are
"closed" then. The only recourse is
to wait on the other driver or get a
wire hanger to open the car and roll
it in neutral.
Please, fellow students ...
if you
must come to study on Sundays (and
that is commendable), leave the keys
in your car or park it where it does
not block another car.

Circulation

.

Cartoonist

....

Political

. . . . ..
Don

Editor

Photographic
Exchange .

Editor..

Carter,
.
.. . .. ..

Chip

Howell

George
Peggy

Stuart

Williams

Lamar Smith
Kathi Bennett

STAFF: Alexa Mcintosh, Linda Carroll, Lynd a Peek, Roger Rozelle, Libby Gladden, Bill
.Brackin, Danny Moran, Bart Miller, A lice Hooper, Don Smith, Bill Maxwell, Richard
Atkinson, Allan LipSett, Jim Brewer, Deedee Evarts, Ronnie Schunck, Ani Jones
Erokwu, Jane Edwards, Robin Heilker, Maria Fernandez, Barbara Reynolds, Carol
Sears, Cathy Gadd, Steve Leckar, Sheryl Bill, Beth Ladzinske, Nancy
Tom
Barber, Abe Sharony, Clle Davis, James Josey, James ManhaII, Cindy MllIer, Son Butson.
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~RIghts Crusade BUIlt on Orderly Protest

m

By ROGER ROZELLE
Do you feel students
should be more actively involved with social programs.
rather than protesting? Do you
feel they are getting anything
accomplished
by
marching
around the capitol lor example?
Allen: The protest that was
held was ill defined. No one
knew exactly what the issue
was. They they were protesting
a racist state. Everybody knows
the leadership
of Georgia is
basically
a racist leadership.
A great part of this state has
violent feelings about racism.
But that is a nebulous protest
and it really didn't accomplish
anything. Those who have followed protests through the last
decade, see the other side. The
whole movement of the civil
rights crusade was built around
orderly protest. Orderly protest
frequently
evoked violent reQ.

amount of Black history that
. should be incorporated into the
history of America,
just as
much as the history of Gen.
Robert E. Lee. Whatever their
I respective
positions of imporI tance
are,
they should
be
brought into it. Southern history, particularly,
has written
olf any reference to the Negro
in terms of his accomplishments and that's
wrong. It
doesn't have to be an entorely
separate course of study unless
someone is specializing in that
particular course of study. Here
again you get down into what
is basically right and wrong.
The study of the Black man,
the history of the Black man,
is a part of the history of
America. There's no question
about that. It should be brought
into focus with its relative
position, no more, no less.
Q. There are Black students
tryink to cather
snPPGri to

I

I

Allen: I certainly can. There
is always the hue and the cry
of the dissatisfied
who want
to pick on a particular
small
group. Because there are milltants and because there are
people who are way too far out
who create these issues and
embarrass
the groups
as a
whole, has nothing to do with
the fact that 90 per cent of
the students in the colleges are
well motivated, have a great
depth
of understanding,
are
tremendously
better educated
than anyone in the past, and
are both capable and willing
to make greater contributions
to America as a whole than
any
previous
generation.
I
think you are going to have
greater dedication and see an
entirely different
approach
to
public service. Far more of

your group leaders are going
to put
aside just
material
acquisition,
which
has been
almost
a basic
concept
in
America
in the past. There
were only a few people that
fell over into political leadership. A lot of them were not
qualified. There's going to be
better
direction
and
more
contribution made to the overall public welfare and deeper
social concern.

cities. Everyone moves to the
central cities today. There are
very few people in Atlanta that
were born in Atlanta. I guess
that one-half of the counties
in Georgia today, have more
of their people living in Atlanta
than still live in the county
from which they came. The
urban college is a highly instrumental factor in our growth
and development today. Georgia State will lend the same
Q. What kind of future do degree of leadership to the city
yoU see for Georl'ia
State that Georgia Tech and the
University
of Georgia
have
Collece?
poured into Atlanta
through
Allen: I think it's going to the years. I think it's going to
have a great future. It's highly take it's rightful place in the
regarded
by the Board
of sun.
Regents. It is filling a great
Q. Would you like to see
need and is an opportunity for Geor&ia state attain University
the thousands of young people status?
that are coming into the central
Allen: Yes, I certainly would.

Letters

action, but that
was when make demands on educational
.I1I111lTlmIIlIiItl~lIiItlm:~i:W&1I.II1Il11a1l"l111l·illll8'lI1Ilmall~~~~
orderly protest was most sue- admlnlstratlon
that coIlece en• 0
cessful.
trance requirements be lowered
Q. There has been some talk so that students who can't meet
among students that demands the present requirements
can I
music majors have complaints, person with the least mud and
but we certainly do not com- broken bones.
by Black students to form a still have a. chance to obtain a
plain about not getting to do
Actually, it's lucky that I
black curriculum have been an college education. This would Dear Editor:
effort to separate from the so- Include, not only Black stUdents,
This is in answer
to the more concerts. Now I suggest arrive at school early, because
ciety that a few years ago they but white students who have "interested"
chorus
student that you Bored Chorus Mem- it gives me time to cleanse
were demanding to be included been. educationally.
deprived. who seemed to take serious ber, watch what you say and myself and tidy up before going
in. How do you feel about that? What do yOU think of such a matters into her hands. Grant- consider other people and the to class.
of the matter
before
After three hours of sitting
Allen: I think it is utterly move?
ed, we chorus members would truth
in a comfortable classroom, I
ridiculous.
Black separatism.
Allen: My approach would like to sing more material; this spouting off.
You may get out if you do prepare for the climb back to
You can't build a Black com- be a little different.
Rather is a legitimate gripe.
munity in this nation and have than lowering
the standards,
But what about the fact not like it. We music majors the car, concluding the day's
can not.
activities.
it stand on its own feet in con- I would attempt to go into an that we never sing anywhere?
MUSICIANS
The most exciting part of
trast to other societies. We can't all-out program
bringing the This is a little misleading. In PROFESSIONAL
build a society like that. The standards of the high schools the first place, we have sungcoming to school tomorrow is
Negro citizen must be educated
to an equal position. White and last winter we sang for the
that even if it doesn't rain,
and given the opportunity
to Negro students would end their I opening of the Greek Orthodox
the parking lot remains the
same.
be a full fledged citizen of high school career
able to Church in Atlanta and for the
America to the point where he qualify for college. The detri- Arts Festival in Piedmont Park Dear Editor:
-Muddily
Yours,
is an acceptable citizen to white ment of our position, the dis- in May. This year we are singRumor has it that students
JAY SAPERSTEIN
and Negro alike. This is the advantage of it, and the wrong ing for the Spring Festival, receive
a broader
education
same old clap-trap of the out- thing about it, is that we have Columbia Seminary, Arts Fes- outside the college classroom.
side fringe. They get way off, failed to provide equal educa- tival and we are giving a con- Georgia State has made rumor
either too far to the right or tion for the Negro people. Here cert here at the school.
fact. Although much is learned
too far to the left. Either one in Atlanta, although we're beUnfortunately
most of these while in school, getting there Dear Editor:
of them assumes this ridiculous
hind, we're ahead of the bal- concerts are on Sunday night. is half the fun.
Diane M. Coe's letter, enpoint in order to incite some ance of the state of Georgia. Since this is not a boarding
Cheerfully accepting the fact titled "A Warning,"
exhibits
degree of response, whether it We're making an effort to raise school, most of us students live that I must crawl from my a basic attitude
that is too
be antagonistic or not.
the level of the Negro up to in this area. Therefore, many warm bed two hours before my prevalent
among students
at
first class is to begin, I eagerly Georgia State.
Q. What do you think about the whites, rather than trying
of us have jobs. And naturally,
a black curriculum-an
inter- to lower any standards.
many
music
majors
have rush to school so I can arrive
Miss Coe's statement
that
collegiate faculty working to
Q. There have been many
church
jobs--choir
directors, before the parking lots fill up "your rights end where mine
provide courses in Black history negative comments about col- organists, soloists-with
which and I have to walk three miles begin" is evidence of her total
incomprehension
of identity as
or Black whatever-the-subJectlege students.
Can you say we have to practice on week or pay a $4 parking ticket.
This morning, as on many a student with other students.
may-be?
something good about college nights.
rainy days, With this generation there is
Allen: There is a certain students?
So what do we do for these other delightfully
concerts? Do we cut the concert I began my daily activities. I an awareness of the common
and for every concert missed arrived at school and parked experience of students. All the
PEGGY '",'ILLIAMS
take a letter cut in our final at the lot on Ivy Street, next Diane Coes are literally "dropThe smiling ins" from the last century.
grade? Or do we forget our to the library.
They do not realize or attempt
jobs on Sunday nights? I sug- parking lot attendant gratefully
gest that the non-music major accepted my money and direct- to evaluate the goals of any
in the chorus who wrote the ed me to a prime parking place. student movement. Neither do
essay on the uselessness of the
Then the fun begins. I tried they
consider
the inj ustices
The
Student
Government
thetic because they feel it is chorus find someone to replace to park on top of the pavement
that prompt these movements.
Association has a clause in its useless
to try to beat the each one needed either for the (kind of broken up, resembling
The only thing that Miss Coe
constitution that severely limits Greeks.
concert or for our church jobs. a rock quarry)
thus avoiding evidently
listens to are the
the participation
of qualified
The only qualifications
for
Yet
who
wants
to lose the swimming pools positioned spoon-feedings from the Estabstudents.
these offices should be class money? Many people do not around the lot. If I am lucky lishment. She seems to be the
The clause prohibiting
stu- standing
and grade average. seem to realize
that music enough not to park in three type of person who would be
dents running for the offices The qualifications
should be majors have to pay close to feet of water, I then brace the darling of the racist fringe,
of president,
vice-president,
listed and the student should $100 more than any academic myself
for the journey
to and typical person of that segsecretary and treasurer should be able to vote for the best major to pay for our major
school. With sure foot and ment of Americans who perpebe abolished. As the clause now person
running.
A
college and minor instruments' lessons. graceful motion, I ascend from tuate injustice by being "too
reads, a student cannot run for population
should
be adult Jobs are a necessity. Not to my car on to the lot, which busy with my work and studies
these offices without first hold- enough to vote for the more mention the many more hours
doubles as an army obstacle to become concerned."
ing office in SGA. Granted this qualified person, not to conduct we have to practice and study
course for basic training when
If a person like Miss Coe had
is a benefit, but is it necessary?
a popularity contest of sorts.
just to get one or two hours not being used for parking.
lived
in eighteenth
century
This practice, it is felt by some
The new SG A officers should credit.
Revert
back to childhood; America, she would have unstudents, perpetuates
the con- give serious consideration
to
The bad impression you gave games, I exhuberently
join in doubtedly
voted against
the
trol of the Greek organizations.
changing the clause. It might the school of Mr. Brumby and "Follow the Leader." The lead- Bill of Rights. To her, freedom
These students
say that the help increase student activity.
the Music Department was un- er chooses the course we are to is indeed "just a trojan horse."
majority of students are apa- It wouldn't hurt to try.
called for. In other words, we follow, and the winner is the
CHRISTOPHER JORDAN

I
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Arts and Sciences School
Announces Two New Deans
lege
Summer
Institute
in
Caribbean Culture.
Dr. Williamson will be involed in program and course
planning for the School of Arts
and Sciences and will also hold
the title of associate professor
of English.
He received his Ph.D. from
Florida
State
University
in
Humanities, his Master of Arts
Degree in English from Florida
State and his Bachelor of Arts
Degree in English-Music from
Middle' Tennessee State University.
Dr. Glenn G. Thomas has
been named associate dean of
the School of Arts and Sciences.
Dr. Thomas holds the Ph.D.
degre(ln Political Science from
St. Louis University
in St.
Louis, Missouri. He will assume his duties as an associate
to Dean
Charles
Vail this
summer.
Dean Vail said that he finds
Dr. Thomas uniquely qualified
for the primary duty he is to
namely,
acting
as
Joseph Campbell, mytholog- perform;
officer
between
and
ist, folklorist and literary critic, liaison
departments
of the
will speak on "The Art and among
Mythology
of James
Joyce" School of Arts and Sciences,
tonight at 8 p.m. in Sparks and between the School of Arts
and Sciences and the other
Assembly Hall.
He is the author of "The Schools of the College.
Dean Vail explained that Dr.
Hero of a Thousand Faces" and
co-author, with Henry Morton Thomas has had academic ex-I
Robinson, of "A Skeleton Key perience as dean of the School
of
Undergraduate
Studies,
to Finnegans Wake."

The School of Arts
and
Sciences has made two appointments
to its administrative staff.
Dr. Jerry M. Williamson has
been named assistant dean of
the School of Arts and Sciences.
Dr. Williamson succeeds Dr.
C. L. Grant, who leaves his
administrative
post as assistant
dean to return to the College
faculty
as a professor
of
history.
Dr. Williamson is presently
an associate professor of English at St. Andrews Presbyterian
College,
Laurinburg,
N. C., and has recently returned
from an assignment as Director
of the Florida Presbyterian Col-

Campbell
To Lecture
Tonight

I
I

Medical College of South Carolina; as dean of faculty of the
College of Charleston;
and a
dean of admissions and public
relations officer of Lindenwood
College, St. Charles, Missouri.
In addition, Dean Vail said,
Dr. Thomas has been president
of an offset and letterpress
printing
company, editor and
publisher of a suburban newspaper, a newspaper
associate
editor, city desk editor, and
state news officer.
Dr. Thomas is presently at
the Center for the Study of
Higher Education at the University of Michigan where he
is engaged
in post doctoral
work as a visiting scholar. He
is attached to the office of the
vice president for academic affairs of that university.
Because of this background,
Dean. Vail said, Dr. Thomas
can be expected to be sensitive
to and well informed about the
needs of various departments
and schools at Georgia State
College. Thus he can contribute
meaningfully to decisions which
will enhance efficiency of the
entire institution.
When he officially assumes
his new duties July 1, Dr.
Thomas will have the title of
associate dean of the School
of Arts and Sciences and associate professor
of political
science.

tlI1969 e,lslol·Myets.

AWARD

Ben Barnes (R) receives $500 scholarship from WGKA Radio
for his work in a marketing campaign.

I

1. You sure are my kind of
folksinger, Fran.
"Oh, a lonely minstrel
I'm meant to be ... "

2. Y'think maybe you and me
could, uh, possibly ...
"A-singin' my song
to humanity ... "

ce.

How to take a course in anatomy
and stay awake in physics.
If you don't want to give up
everything physical for physics,
we have something for you.
NoDol.®The stimulating pill for
the unstimulating morning after.
Nothing you can buy without a

prescription has a stronger stimulant.
And NoDol is not habit forming.
So after a course in anatomy has done
something for your ego,
6:::7>,
lake two NoDo, and do
~
something for your grades. :
~~
.

~..~

'.

/"

3. I've always
admired you.
"Forever to roam
is my destiny ... "

4. And I was hoping that
perhaps, somehow, the
feeling might be mutual.
"Without any need for
company ... "

~

.

/'

5. But I guess you're just too
wrapped up with your music.
"Alone, yes, alone
constantly ... "

6. It could have been beautiful,
because I just got one of
the great jobs Equitable is
offering college people
these days. Real good pay,
challenging work, and
promotions that come as
fast as I can earn them.
Like to hear my version
of "Lead Me Down
the Aisle, Lyle"?

I?o: det~ils about careers at Equitable, see your Placement
write: LIOnel M. Stevens, Manager, College Employment.

THE fEQUITABLE
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States
1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10019
An Equ(Ll Opportunity
Employer,
M/F
<[) Equitable 1968

Officer, or
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IMAGE POLL

City Leaders Commend
Georgia State's Growth
I

Georgia State College proBy BARBARA REYNOLDS
Judge Jule W. Felton; Don'
jects a good image among the State projects
an image of Elliot Heald, manager of WSB
business and political leaders agressiveness and leadership in television; and Rep. Ben Blackcontacted in a poll.
•
education. Georgia State re- burn.
The first of four questions fleets
the
ever - improving
ASSETS
was, "What is your opinion of qualities
of the
school in
"What do you feel to be its
Georgia State College?" Most higher quality of officers, fac- biggest assets and liabilities?"
of the leaders expressed the ulty and students.
It is a Nearly everyone cited its Iocaopinion that Georgia State is dynamic educational institution
tion in the heart of downtown
a definite asset to the city, as making tremendous strides and Atlanta
as its biggest asset.
well as the state. They said that is to be counted upon for im- This was also listed as a liait is one of the finest institu- portant projects in the future. bility because of space probtions in the South and is pro- Georgia State is a part of the lems for growth and parking.
gressing toward top status in community.
Its convenience
to a large
the country.
Alderman Rodney Cook call- population was another asset
Others expressed the opinion ed it "One of the growing, I listed by many. Its academic
that it fills a gap in our Uni- vibraut, concerned institutions."
standing is considered an asset
versity System by providing an Vice Mayor Sam Massell, an to its growth. Several named
education to those who for fin- alumnus of Georgia State: "A the
administration,
faculty,
ancial or other reasons would shiny face, a fast pace - stum- diversity of courses and the
not get an education. All seem- bling at times ambitious, modern buildings as big assets
ed to feel it is an excellent steadfast
of purpose."
State of the college.
institution with high scholastic School Supt. Jack Nix: "It
The biggest asset cited was
standing, which will continue projects
an image of rapid the students
who make the
to make progress and surpass growth, determination
to sue-I institution possible. Most of the
some of the older institutions
ceed, scholastic excellence, a students are viewed as young
in the state.
student body dedicated to the achievers preparing for a better
IMAGE
learning process."
future. Limited financial sup"What type of image do you
The other leaders contacted port and funds were named
feel Georgia State projects?" we reFormer
Congressman as a liability because both preIn summary, the answer was Charles Weltner; Richard H. vent expansion, not just build"good". Because of its rapid Rich, president of Rich's; Rep. ingwise but in the quality and
growth, Georgia State is recog- Fletcher Thompson; Gov. Les- quantity
of the educational
nized among business, indus- ter G. Maddox; Mayor Ivan programs
at Georgia
State.
try and political leaders as a Allen Jr.; Frank Malone, presi- Rep. Ben Blackburn expressed
very
progressive
school
dent of Southern
Bell; The the general feeling: "Its biggest
academically, .socially, po1i.ti- Director of Student Work liability is also the source of
cally and businesswise. Georgia I GBC; Lt. Gov. George T. Smith; its assets, that is the lack of a
------spacious campus."
Most of those contacted have
had extensive contact with the
school. This contact has been
mainly
through
speaking
to
various groups and classes of
the
college.
Several
have
taught courses, conducted serninars
and
participated
in
seminars at Georgia State. A
couple are working
on the
Urban
Renewal
Committee
along with Dr. Langdale, who
BOTILED
UNDER AUTHORITY
OF THE COCA· COLA COMPANY BY
serves as chairman, to aid the
The Atlanta Coca-eola
Compally
growth of Georgia State.
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Piedmont Airlines has a plan .
that can stretch your fun and your funds.
The Piedmont Weekend-Plus Plan.
You take off on Saturday, and
return Sunday or up until noon Monday.
Piedmont takes off 2/3 on the return part
of your round trip ticket.
Next time you plan a weekend
away, remember our plan. It's got a + in it.

PIEDMONT
AIRLINES

SMITH SPOKE HERE.

Spiritual Obligations
Topic of Smith Talk

I

BottI...

GOv.

By JIM BREWER

I
I

meetings of the Georgia State
Chapter of the Baptist Student
Lt. Gov. George T. Smith Union.
This series of programs will
spoke on secular and spiritual
obligations
at the April 15 be held during the regular
meeting of the Baptist Student Tuesday meetings of the BSU
in the Chapel on the fourth
Union.
Smith talked about the obli- floor of the Student Activities
gations of Christians in Amer- Building. The programs dealican society and included his ing with the racial issue began
opinions of some of the prob- at the April 22 meeting with
lems and duties that face the an introduction to the series.
governments
in the United The speaker was Dr. Emmanuel
McCall of the Southern Baptist
States today.
A Baptist
himself,
Smith Home Missions Board.
The April 29 meeting will
expressed a belief that spiritualism in the citizens of the feature a talk by the Rev. John
Baptist
nation is necessary to its con- Nichol of Oakhurst
tinued
prosperiJty and well- Church. The topic of the program will be "The Church and
being.
He outlined the duties of the Contemporary Racial Picture."
government: the" ... preservation of the rights of individual
citizens,
the
elimination
of
hatred", and the "preservation
of religious
freedom"
were
points to which both Churches
and .free
governments
are
committed.
Smith urged Christians ·to
take part in government
and
not to fear any conflicts between religion and government
Dr. Ernest Dale, professor of
since the two go "hand in management
at the Wharton
hand."
School of Commerce, UniverA belief in the country as sity of Pennsylvania, will speak
"much more than a geogra- on "A Re-evaluation of Manphical
factor,"
but "also a agement Theory and Practice"
political and moral factor" was at 10 a.rn. Tuesday, April 29,
expressed during the talk.
in the 6th floor auditorium of
Smith said that the officials the School of Business Adminof the government need to go istration building.
to the youth of America to
Dr. Dale, president of Ernest
seek their ideas. These ideas Dale and Associate, is immedshould then be combined with iate past
president
of the
the wisdom of the men in gov- Academy of Management. The
ernment.
Speaking
of youth, author of several books, he
Smith stated that, "You are the is one
of two
Americans
heartbeat of America to come." honored as a Fellow of the
"The Christian and the Racial International
Academy
of
Question" is the theme of a Management.
four week series of programs
Dr. Dale's lecture is under
for the benefit of Georgia State the auspices of the Chair of
students given at the 10 a.m, Private Enterprise.

Dale to Speak
On Theories
Of Business

SPECIAL TO BONAFIDE
STUDENTS OF GSC
HAIRCUTS '1.50
Regular $1.75
GEORGE MERRITT BARBER SHOP

tz Ivy St., H.E.
ODe block aortll of BeD TelephoDe

Bun.un.
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Derby Day 1969
Alpha Omicron Pi won over sororities from Emory
and Tech, Scotties and Georgia State sororities in the
fourth annual Sigma Chi Derby at the Emory athletic
field, sponsored by Sigma Chi chapters from Emory
and Tech.
Suzanne Ripley, an AOPi, was chosen Miss Derby
Day. Debbie Taylor, an Alpha Phi, was third runnerup. Delta Gamma won the Sigma Chi's spirit award.

FAYE AUSTIN

LAURA BAXTER
STRIP"

HOLDS

SLEEPING

MARY ANN COOKE TAKES AIM ...

BAG FOR "ZIPPER

GETS READY FOR "EGG ·NOGGIN"

Photos by Al Mullins

. .. SPLASH!
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ALPHA OMICRON PI'S WATCH EVENTS

MISS DERBY DAY 1969
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onK National Fraternity

~ SCHEDULE

Selects 15New Members
Ten students, three faculty
and two outstanding
members
of the Atlanta community have
been tapped
as members
of
the Georgia State chapter of
Omicron Delta Kappa national
honor and service fraternity.
To qualify for membership
in ODK the student must be
at least a junior
and have
shown leadership
in at least
two important areas of school
life and have a grade point
average of at least 2.6.
Students tapped include Jeffrey Daniel Ashworth, an art
major with a 3.0 average. He
is editor of the Credo, Georgia
States
literary
magzine,
a
former chairman of freshman
conclave
and has served in
student government. Ashworth
was nominated by the' head of
the art department as its most
outstanding
student.
He
is
member
of Who's Who in
American Universities and Colleges.
James David Dorsett is a
marketing
major and former
treasurer
and president of Pi
Kappa Alpha social fraternity.
He is treasurer
of SGA, a
member of SGA elections committee, member of the student
activities fees committee, member of the dean's advisory council, former freshman conclave
counselor and was selected to
membership in Who's Who.
Roger
Deolia
Greer
is a
senior accounting
major, has
a 3.1 average, is president of
Delta Sigma Pi (professional
fraternity),
member
of Blue
Key . and member
of Who's
Who.
Gregory Forrest Marshall is

an Insurance major, has a 3.5
average,
is vice-president
of
the "G" club, holds membership in Blue Key and the
Insurance
Society
and
has
earned two letters in varsity
basketball.
William E. Pattillo is an accounting major with a 3.2 average. He is president of Beta
Alpha Psi accounting society,
member of Blue Key (book
exchange manager, recipient of
the Prince-Waterhouse
award,
the sophomore Military History
award and has been on the
dean's list for five quarters.
Johathan B. (Jack) Roof is
a chemistry major with a 3.9
average. He holds the dean's
scholarship key and is a member of Phi Eta Sigma, Blue
Key and the Chemistry Club.
Charles Alton Rowell has a
3.5 average,
is the Brigade
Sergeant major in ROTC, and
holds membership in Blue Key
and Circle K. He is an accounting major.
Charles Dwight Tabor is a
graduate student teaching and
writing
his
dissertation
in
Economics. He graduated from
Georgia Tech in 1958 with a
degree in industrial
engineering. While at Tech he was
executive editor of the Technl·
que, Distinguished Military Student,
Distinguished
Military
Graduate,
and
member
of
Kappa
Alpha fraternity.
He
received his MBA from Georgia
State in 1966 and graduated in
the upper ten percent of his

class. He was elected to Beta
Gamma Sigma honor society,
and has a 3.9 average for his
graduate work.
Walter Lee Williams is a
history major with a 3.5 average. He was captain of the
debate team and is a member
of Blue Key, the History Club,
the Anthropology
Club, the
Dean's council and Scabbard
and Blade. He is a General
Council
representative,
a
SIGNAL
reporter
and
was
Georgia's
outstanding
novice
debater in 1967.
David
Scott
Witter
is a
journalism
major with a 3.0
average. He has earned two
letters in basketball, is a member of Blue Key, Sigma Delta
Chi journalism
fraternity
and
has been freshman pre-orientation
chairman
and
pledgemaster of Pi Kappa Alpha.
Faculty
tapped include Dr.
Paul G. Blount, professor of
English and head of the department. He is a consultant
in
English for the department
of
Health Education. and Welfare
and has published a history of
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. He
is a leader in his church and
community.
William H. Hill is associate
professor of music. He initiated
and developed the contemporary brass symposium held annually at Georgia State. The
ensemble, uder Hill's direction,
was chosen by the State Department
to tour the Middle
East in concert last year.

Thursday, Apr. 24-Lyceum,
IT HAPPENED HERE and NGHT
AND FOG, Assembly Rooms 1 & 2, 2:30 & 7 j.m.
SDS meeting 10 a.m. 100 Kell Hall.
Friday, Apr. 25-Lyceum,
IT HAPPENED HERE and NIGHT
AND FOG, Assembly Room 1 & 2, 2:30 & 7 p.m.
Young Republicans, Assembly Room 2, 10 a.m.
Young Democrats, Assembly Room 4, 10 a.rn.
Monday, Apr. Z8-SEA, Assembly

Tuesday, Apr. 29-SDS

meeting

Room 1, 10 a.m.
10 a.m., 100 Kell Hall.

Wednesday, Apr. SD-Political
Anthropology

Science, Assembly Room 3, 10 a.m.
Club, Assembly Room 4, 10 a.m.

For FUN & RELAXATION
l'ry a Few Games

of POCKET BILLARDS

or SNOOKER

and enjoy Real Tasty Food and Drinks

Delta Tau
Fraternity
Organizes
A new social fraternity
is
now being organized by Georgia State students.
The national office of Delta
Tau Delta has authorized these
students
to form a campus
chapter
under
the name of
Delta
Tau social fraternity.
The organizers of Delta Tau
here are now surveying interest
in
the
fraternity
on
this
campus.
Interested
students
should
go by room 304 in the Business
Administration
Building
and
fill out a contact sheet and talk
to othen
who are interested
in forming a new chapter.
Dr. David J. Schwartz is a
professor
of marketing
and
chairman
of the department.
He holds the Chair of Consumer Finance and is author of
the book "Major of Thinking
Big", now in its 13th printing.
Those granted
honors and
membership for service to the
community were W. O. Duval,
chairman of the board of Atlanta
Federal
Savinp and
Loan, aDd I'ranklin Garrett,
executive director of \be Atlanta Historical
Soc:iet;y
and
retired
Coca-Cola exeeutiv..

-all

in wholesome dub-like

BIG TOWN

surroundlnp

at

BILLIARDS

"One of America's
At Five Points-UPItaln-l0~

Finest"
Ed,ewood

Ave.

B & D Cafeteria
BHEAKF:\ST

Located in Student Activities Bldg.
I1.

Cafeteria Hoan .
10:45 LIIL - 2:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 pm.

7:01

Short Order Boan
LIIL - 8:15 p.m., M-F

8:00 LDL -

1:00 P.IIL, Sat.

.-1
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I 'Urban Corps' Program Explained
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A group of students inter-I
ested in finding
meaningful
employment in the urban complex is forming an organization
here in the Atlanta area.
The Atlanta Urban Corps, as
it is called, plans to make governmental
jobs available
to
college students on an intern-,
ship basis. These students are

looking for jobs on federal.
state and local levels of government which are relevant to
student interests. They are also
attempting
to create jobs in
these areas which only college
students can fill. By doing this,
they hope to give students a
chance to be an effective instrument in governmental pro-

;================- --=========,STUDENTS: Looking for
Check with UPS

a part-time

iob?

UPS will continue to have part-time openngs for the 1:00
p.m. one/! the 10:30 p.m. sorts.

6!_1

Students receive:

* Good pay ($2.25 per hour)

* 5 day work week (Mon.-Fri.)
* Guaranteed

minimum 3 hours per
day (sorts run from 3-5 hours)

ups

* Paid holidays and vacations
* Students supervisors promoted from within

* Train for career opportunities after graduation

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
Apply in person at 340 Patton Dr. S.W., Atlanta Fulton
Industrial Park. Mon.-Fri. from 9 c.m, to 4 p.m.
Phone 344-9600

STATE COLLEGE

EMPLOYME.

ceedings and to obtain useful
experience in their major field
of study.
The Atlanta Urban Corps is
comprised
of students
from
Georgia State, Georgia Tech,
Atlanta University, Emory and
Agnes Scott. Individuals from
each of these schools make up
the Board of Advisors with the

assistance of three adult nonstudents. Besides forming the
basic structure and plans for
the Urban Corps, this board
will also review the applications and select those to receive
the intern positions.
The Atlanta
Urban
Corps
was started last spring by the
Georgia
Tech student
body
president, Sam Williams. It is
an offshoot of the New York
Urban Corps which has been in
operation for the past three
years. After finding the program
a success,
the
Ford
Foundation decided to help set
up similar programs in seven
other cities. Atlanta was one
of those chosen.
The organization is presently
'receiving
funds from the National Urban Corps Development Office. In addition the
Southern
Regional Education
Board has donated $20,000 to
help pay for the jobs. Financial
aid is also being sought on a
personal basis from presidents

"What did you say
your name was?"

1~\\

t~l1~

~
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and directors
of large busi- I for work on a year-round
nesses and corporations.
'co-op basis. It is hoped that
This summer
the Atlanta eventually credit towards gradUrban Corps plans to set up a uation can be earned by parti12 week program. Students will cipation in the program.
work in their specific jobs in
There are 400 jobs available
government offices or agencies in this
summer's
program.
on a regular basis, 40 hours a Applications for these internweek. These jobs will not nec- ships can be obtained from the
essarily involve clerk and sec- financial aid office at Georgia
retarial duties, but rather will State. If anyone is interested
be relevant
positions
from in receiving further informawhich students can gain prac- tion concerning
the Atlanta
tical experience.
Urban Corps, he should inquire
Payment
will be based on in the financial aid oUice, or
the individual's
class level. call Donna Kalvalage, in charge
Entering
freshmen
will earn of Georgia State's applications,
$1.75 an hour. Each successive at 634-9957.
year will increase this amount by $.25. Freshmen will receive
$2; sophomores, $2.25; juniors,
$2.50; seniors, $2.75; and graduate students,
$3.
The primary qualification for
an internship
is a genuine
interest in a particular
field.
Age or previous experience is
not important. Because of this,
the application is more personal
Giving a pint of blood during
than factual. Since this is the the Scabbard and Blade blood
first year the Urban Corps will drive Monday, April 28 will
be in operation,
it will be benefit
the Red Cross, the
especially important for those giver, his family and the memselected to have a real desire bers of his organization.
to make their jobs successful.
Assembly rooms 1-4 of the
The future of the Urban Corps State Center will be set up
in Atlanta
relies heavily on as the donation center from
the impression these students 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. by the Atwill make.
lanta Regional Red Cross Blood
At
present,
students
are Center.
needed who can go out into
Anyone giving a pint of
the
smaller
companies
and blood will be entitled to receive
organizations to find job open- blood if needed during the next
ings and secure placements for six mon ths for himself or any
internships.
Persons
helping member of his family.
with this aspect of organization
All members of an organizawould have priority in being tion will receive this protection
chosen for the internships this if 35 percent of their members
summer. At the end of the donate blood.
summer, these same students
As an added incentive, Scabwould return to the companies bard and Blade will give a plato evaluate the success of the que to the organization having
particular
jobs and to decide the highest percentage of memif the position should be con- bers giving blood.
tinued for following summers.
Students under 21 years of
Future goals for the Atlanta age should have written perUrban Corps include a program mission from their parents.

Blood
Donors
Sought

----------=-::-----------------
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There must be a safer way to meet\
girls. Luckily for you, we put instructions on self-defense in every package
of H a i K a rat e® Aft e r Sh a ve and
Cologne. But even so, please be a little
careful how you use it. A good social
life is fine, but the way you're going
you'll be too battered to enjoy it.

Leeming

Div .• Chas , Pfizer & Co .• tnc.,

N.Y .• N.V.IOOI7
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~ Georgia College Stores ~
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0'7""''''''''' 0'7""''''''''' 0'7""''''''''' .",.."'..."", ~"'..."",
Graduation Week i~ 0'7""''''''''' 0'7""'''''''''?na,nag~
and C?ngagemenb
To Begin May 27 ~
I
Hockman - Wheeler

I

Commencement Week Activi-I begins at 9 p.rn. in the Tara
ties for June graduates
will Ballroom of the Marriott. Music
begin May 27 with a Faculty will be by "Soul Incorporated."
Chamber Recital at 8:30 p.m,
Sunday, June
I, is ComThe recital will be presented by mencement Day. Activities bethe department of music in Kell gin at 9 a.m, with a breakfast
Hall. The performers for the for graduates only in the colrecital will be the Schubel' Trio lege dining room.
and the Stevens Quintet.
I
Following the breakfast until
A Ladies Luncheon will be 2 p.m, graduates may get caps
held on Wednesday, May 28 and gowns from the supply
at 12 noon at the Marriott room on the ground floor of
Motor Hotel, Tara Room 1. A Sparks Hall (across from the I
fashion
show will highlight Faculty Lounge).
the Luncheon
with
fashions
At 12;15 p.m, the Crimson
by Saks Fifth Avenue. Mrs. Key
citation
ceremony
and
Celeste Dupree, branch man- reception will be held in Sparks
agel', Citizens and Southern Faculty Lounge. This reception
National Bank, will speak on is for honorees, families and,
"What
Business
Expects
of faculty.
Women."
The R.O.T.C. Commissioning I
Herren's Restaurant will host Ceremony will be at 1 p.m. in
the men's dinner to be held at Sparks Assembly Hall. A cot7 p.m. May 28. Arthur Raven, fee for invited guests, families
vice president
of personnel, and friends will follow the,
Citizens and Southern National ceremony.
I
Bank, will speak on "What
At 1:30 p.m. in assembly
Business Expects of the College rooms 3 and 4 of the Student
Graduate."
Center, the Presentation of MisClass
exercises
with
the tress of Patience
Certificates
theme "Under The Magnolias" will be held.
will be May 29 at 5 p.m. in
The formation of the ComHurt Park. John Darnall, presi- mencement
procession
will
dent of the class of 1969, will begin at 2:00 p.m. and com-I
preside. The registrar's
staff mencement
Exercises
are at
will be in charge of rehearsal
3 p.m. in the City Auditorium.
orientation.
Following the Commencement
The Alliance Resident The- service at 4:30 p.m, will be
atre will present
the play, the President's
Reception
in
"Major Barbara", at 8:30 p.m. Hurt Park for graduates
and
on May 29. There will be a their families.
charge of $1.50 for guests,
June graduates are not exTickets will be available
in pected to attend classes from
the dean of women's office, May 26 to 30.
room 403 of the Student Center,
August graduates will not be
May 20-23.
expected
to
attend
classes
On May 31 beginning at 8 during Commencement Week.
p.m. a class reception honoring
Commencement Week partiofficers will be held in Tara cipation reply forms may be
Room 1 of the Marriott Motor picked
up in the dean of
Hotel. The semi-formal
dance women's
office.
The
forms
should be returned by May 14.

I

I

I
I

OUT
THERE
By ALLAN

LIPSETT

Name change
Students at Abraham Baldwin Agricultural
College are
divided on the suggestion of
dropping the word agricultral
from the name of the college.
Some are vehemently opposed
to the change while others feel
that the change is needed for
progress. A columnist in the
STALLION suggests it be renamed
"Abraham
Baldwin
Agricultural, Home Economics,
Foresttry, Liberal Arts, Social
Science, Science and Mathmatics, Business,
Nursing,
and
Physical Education
College."
Public Service
One college paper that is
very considerate
of the students is THE HEIGHTS from
Boston College. They printed
this reminder:
"Iowa 175575
you are double parked."
I

A1ll!AmrA ~

of Kappa Sigma, Blue Key,
'lODE ODK H
S·
t
nd
Sandra Hockman is enga.ged, was iisted in ;.nh°:'s ;.c~~.y a
to ~arry Wheeler. Sandra l~ a
They will be married August
sen~or elementary
education 19 at Skyland Methodist Church.
maJor,.a member of Delta Zeta,
and Cnmson Key. ~arry gra~-I
Pershall _ Thomas
uated from Georgia State In
December, and was a member
Mary
Pershall
and
Tony

I

I

0'7""''''''''' ~

!homas were married April 12
In the Fort McPherson
chapel.
Mary is a junior, majoring in
Medical Technology and working at Crawford Long Hospital.
Tony is a senior, majoring in
Psychology
and
working
at
the
Georgia
Mental
Health
Institute.
---------lllo~.

Look what
you can get away
.with now

'Miss Cobb'
Applications
Open Now
The Marietta
Jaycees
are
accepting applications for the
1969 Miss Cobb County Pageant to be held at the Marietta
Barn Dinner Theater, August
18. Entrants
must be single,
between the ages of 18 and 28
years and a high school graduate. Primary qualifications are
personality, intelligence, poise,
beauty and talent.
A preliminary
screening is
scheduled for June 22 in Marietta to select 15 finalists. The
winner
will compete in the
1970 Miss Georgia Pageant in
Columbus in June 1970.
Miss Cobb County will receive a host of awards including a cash scholarship of $600.
For further information contact
Stan Nix, contestants
chairrnon, 427-3846.

~

a,.".

79 Walton Street, N. W. - Atlanta, GeorvItI 30301
(Wind Old Post Office)
Courtesy OiIcaunt to SIudents
~
JA 2-C56t

~

I
The Honda Scrambler 175.
Nothing to hold you back when
you team up with this baby.
It's the beginning and the end.
The end of shelling out big
money for gas, parking, upkeep
and insurance. The beginning
of a new kind of freedom. The
175 takes you where you want to
go-on or off the road. And it
takes you there with powera rugged 4-stroke OHC twin
engine that moves out to 80 mph.
Why wait? Get away with the
Scrambler 175 today at your
nearest Honda dealer.

HONDA
See your Honda dealer/or a color brochure, safely pamphleI
and "Invisible

Circle"

film: or write: American

Honda Motor

Co., Inc" Dept. C-15, Box 50. Gardena, California 90247.

At.""
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Panthers Defeat Tennessee
Aim For First Place Title
By JON BUTZO
State's goal was scored by
The number one soccer club I Bill Emanuel. With less than
in the South came to Atlanta 10 minutes left in the game
Sunday afternoon and got a Emanuel powered the ball into
taste of soccer Peach State the net. Tennessee's goalie had
style. The Vols of the Univer-I just saved a hard shot from ansity of Tennessee met Georgia other State player, but was unState at Walker Park and were able to get complete control of
beaten 1-0.
the ball before Emanuel capiPlaying their usual tough, talized on the situation. The
fast-moving game, the Panthers
Panther's
offense
played
a
were able to dominate most of beautiful
passing
game
all
the game. Tennessee's usually afternoon, but was unable to
potent offense was no match get the ball past the Vol goalie
STATE'S

PANTHERS

PLAY SPIRITED

for the powerful Panther defense and the team that has
,overpowered
such teams
as
LSU, Kentucky, Georgia and
Vanderbilt
found it difficult,
to say the least, to stay on the
field with Georgia State.
State's defense has not allowed a goal in three games.
It's not hard to see why either,
with such players as halfbacks
Harold Day, Dick Pritchard,
and Steve Mwamba; fullback
Kent Mattison; and goalie Demetrious
Hadjisirnos,
all of
whom were at their best Sunday afternoon.

GAME

,.=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;-;;-;;;-;;-;;;;;;;;;;--;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;-;;.-;;-;;;

Swedish steal at $2524
This has cot to be the biUest travel bargain of this summer or any summerl Buy a new SAAB and we'll throw in a roundtrip jet flight to Europe plus a week's all·expense paid tour of
Sweden. At the end of the week pick up your new 5MB in Sweden
and drive it anywhere you please for another week. Then we'll ship
your 5MB back to our East Coast P.O.E. And it's yours to enjoy
for years to come. Your 1969 5MB is identical to those sold in
the United States and includes complete service and warranty.
The entire package, including the new 5MB, is a steal at $2524.
(Excise tax and duty additional.)
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until Emanuel scored late in
the game.
After taking a break to play
the University of Tennessee,
Georgia State returns to league
play next Sunday afternoon.
The Panthers take on Atlanta
City as they set their sights on
the number one position in the
Georgia State Soccer Football
Association. Presently, State has
9 league points and is within
reach of the 12 points that the
first place Comets have.

Snakes, SPE, TKE
IFC Ball Winners
By CHARLES BAREFIELD

in the last inning, 6 to 4. Things
were definitely spirited as the
As was promised, it was a
score was tied up going into
very exciting day at Peachtree
the last inning. The Snakes
Hills last Sunday.
scored 2 runs before retiring,
If you could have a headand the Pikes couldn't rally
liner, it would have been the
to score any more. Miller's
Sigma Nu-Pi
Kappa
Alpha
pitching for the Pikes was
game. In this close contest,
excellent, and Randall Garner
Sigma Nu edged out the Pikes
was a standout for Sigma Nu.
In another front page story,
SPE took victory out of the
grips of Pi Kappa
Phi, Pi
Kappa Phi led in the first two
innings, but the Sigs Eps tied
it up in the third. Then SPE
steadily pulled away on an
Arona Zelmar, a junior at Charles of the Ritz for Saks array of errors by Pi Kappa
Georgia State, has been select- Fifth Avenue. From these con- Phi. David Baker pitched a
the "Atlanta
Eleven fine game for Pi Kappa Pbi,
ed to represent WQXI as an testants
and Gary Fairley was a stand"Atlanta 11 Girl". The semi- Girls" were chosen.
The "Live-Ones", as the girls out for SPE. The final score
finalists were judged by Terry
are called, will make several was 7 to 5.
Kay from the Atlanta Journal;
In the last game of the day,
George Hager, general station goodwill tours, and each will
manager of WQXI; and Chris appear for a month on the the Tekes easily defeated the
Westergaard, style director for "Dialing for Dollars" television men of AEPi. The Tekes played
program.
excellent ball and didn't give
the AEPi's a chance to really
In addition, the girls have
get in the game. Tommy Barber
appeared at the Marriott for
and Darrell Ingram both bit
the Crusade for Cancer pro2 for 3 for TKE, and the AEPi's
gram, and at Wagstaff Dodge
scoring game was dominated by
as the "Dodge Girls".
big Abby Slotin who stole 4
Arona is majoring in medical bases and scored both of AEPi's
technology and hopes to work runs. The final score was 11
in a hospital laboratory. She is to 2.
a member of Pbi Sigma Sigma
In next week's games, Kappa
and the Georgia State Players. Sigma plays Pi Kappa Phi,
Her interests
include acting, AEPi goes up against ATO,
dancing, outdoor sports, judo, the Tekes play Chi Phi and
scuba diving, and traveling.
SPE plays Pi Kappa Alpha.
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IMPORTS

Ave., N.E., Atlanta, Georgia· 30303
Telephone .404-523·5971

ADDITIONAL PARKING FOR STUDENTS!!!!
SUNSHINE PARKING, INCe

Announces the opening of their new 700-car facility
at 90 Central Ave.
-WALKWAYS with access from Washington
tral Avenue, and Lower Wall Street!

Street, Cen-

-oPEN 24 HOURSa day, SEVENDAYS per week!
-WELL

LlGHTEDI

Warner Bros -Seven Arts Presents

James Mason· VanessaRedgrave . Simone Signoret • David Warner
in Sidney Lumet's Production of Chekhov's The Sea Gull

RATES:

Techrucolor

$1.00 ALL DAY (IN BEFORE 9:30 A.M.)
35c AFTER 5 P.M.

MULTI-STORY FACILITY

90 CENTRAL AVENUE

SUGGESTED

FOR GENERAL

AUDIENCES

~·.tIl

A Special Screening of THE SEA GUll was recently held for
Atlanta Area educators. Because' of their reaction, we recommend this Russian literary

SUNSHINE PARKING, iNC.

s ~

masterpiece to you at a special

student rate. See your English Instructor for discount coupons.

-NOW SHOWING
Feature Times

2:30, 5:30, 8:30

NEW
EMORY

CINEMA

1439 Oxford Rd., N.E.-373-8566

PA....

APIUL U. 1_

OBOBGIA STATE COLLEGB

Lane Sponsors Campaign i
To Clean Atlanta Slums
i

Mills B. Lane and the Citizens and Southern
National
Bank are sponsoring a cleanup
contest in Atlanta on May 17
and 18. The cleanup will be
directed mainly at Vine City
and other Atlanta slum areas.
Atlanta
area colleges and
universities have been contacted and the school that has
the most volunteers will win
$5,000. A similar campaign in
Savannah drew a large participation from the city's residents
as well as some colleges in the
area. Georgia State and Morris
Brown are the two Atlanta
colleges expected to participate.
The .area designated is ~oml
Northside to Ashby and Simpson to Hunter. The volunteers
will rake yards, tear down
wooden fences, clean garbage
cans and dumps. Each family
in the area that helps will receive a free garbage can, but
the volunteers will still clean
up the yards of the families
who do not help.
Alpha Tau Omega isthe only
fraternity
to make a written
committment
to help in the

Club'
Receioes 22
T it - t At .J.nlla
Ion I
Honor

_

Crimson Key honor society
initiated 22 women at a reception .Monday night.
The
upper-class
women's
honor s~ciety reco~izes women
for their leadership,
scholarship and service to the community.
Requirements
for member-j
ship include
a 3.0 over-all
average, membership in at least
two organizations and being an
officer in one.
Those honored were Carol
Harmon, Harriett Corbett, Jessica McGregor, Martha Jones,
Miriam Sammons, Frances Sullivan, Eleanor
Powell, Ruth
Tiller, Carol Thompson, Margaret Stanford and Sharlotte
Neely.
Nancy Perkerson,
Elizabeth
Davis, Laura Baxter,
Karen
Burton, Cathleen Kelly, Bernita
Stanley, Mary Lynn Ash, Devon Shields,
Cathy
Wilbur,
Ingeborg
Smith
and Phyllis
Russell were also initiated.

Lyceum
The Lyceum will have a
double-feature
this week and
an Atlanta
premiere.
Kevin
Brownlow's
"It
Happened
Here" is the main feature and
the premiere. In pseudo-documentary style, the movie deals
with the hypothetical situation
of what would have happened
had Germany won World War
II and occupied Britain.
An actual documentary is the
second feature and also deals
with World War II, but in
realistic terms. Alain Renais'
"Night and Fog" views the
:-.lazi extermination
camps in
the 40's and now.

,.

campaign. Several of the other
fraternities and sororities discussed the matter
at their
meetings Tuesday night. OUicials of C&S Bank have said
that if they do not get a written
commitment for at least 300
students from Georgia State
and Morris Brown, they will
not
have
the
cleanup
in
Atlanta.
The students will be required
to pair up in teams of one State
student and one Morris Brown
student. They will make a sur-

vey of the area two weeks be-I
fore to determine the amount.
of trash and junk to be taken I
and the blocks on which to t
concentrate.
;
The $5,000 prize will be distributed
among the students
who participate. The fraternities have said they would like to
build some athletic fields with
their share, if they should win.
VINE CITY ABBA
Duplicate prizes were made in
Savannah.
Non-Greek groups
are urged to help in the campaign.
TELETYPIST
ROOMMATE(S) WANTED TIME Magaslne needs, begin- Male or female, share furnished
ning September, sophomore or 2-bedroom
apartment
(pool,
junior
student
for part.time
A-C, utUities). Peachtree Bills
teletyping. Must type 60 wPm, area, $85. No lease, no hassle,
be available
afternoons
2-6 233-9971, 8·10 p.m.
p.m., Mon.-Fri., and occasional
evenings, and have a lively interest in current affairs. Excellent pay and vacation. Contact:
Names don't always mean hope that our one way is up." Connie Young, 252-9233, 2-5
p.m,. Mon.-Fri.
what- they imply. For instance,
The group was formed five
if you were asked what a one or six years ago while the broThanks for the Excedrin Mrs.
way street was, you'd probably thers attended the University
Thurston. What would I do
say, "a street that goes only of Southern
Mississippi.
At without you?
one way." But now there is first, they played proms and
R. S.
another "One Way Street": a fraternity
parties, and eventsinging group composed of two ually night clubs. "One Way
sets of brothers, one from Miss- Street" has been doing a series
DIVISION
~::::~.i and the other from Ala- of college concerts.

(~LASSIFIED ADS

Per f orlDance
Given
By 'One Way Street'

Originally the "Topics Four,"
the boys (Bobby and Chuck
Ryan and Dewey and Leon
Miller) found it necessary to
change their name when the
group began making records.
"We used to tie our equipment trailer up to a post so
that no one would steal it"
Chuck Ryan said. "One nig~t
we tied it to a one way street
.
Th
d
h d
SIgn.
e recor
company
a
really been bugging us for a
new name. When we came out
and saw the sign, our new
name was obvious. We just

"If You're Looking for a
Fool" is the group's new record
and this summer they hope to
cut an album.

of

ALCO

The members of the "One
Way Street" are all single and
their ages range from 21 to
24. According to Chuck, their
aspirations are "to be a success" and their big chance may
be soon.
From

Atlanta,

the

"Street"

Wants

college

students for part-time
work evenings & Sat.
Earn
I

moves to Louisville to perform "'
at a National College Conference and a little national exposure never hurt any mUSiCal
group.
j

i

______

male

$60 per

week.

Must have car.
For appointment
Mr.

White,

call

377-4533.
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VAN HEUSEN

The doers, the shakers-up, college
men proclaiming their "now"thlnklng,
demand the ultimate In "now" shirt
, fashion ... Hampshire House by
. Van Heusen. Featuring the wider
spread Bradley collar, perfect for the
"now" look of shaped clothing and
wider neckwear. And with Vanopress,
the last word In permanent press. All
In bold new stripes, exciting new
solid colors. Hampshire House by
Van Heusen ..• where "new" really
means "nowl"
And now 'rom Van Heu.en...

Pa .. port 310 Men'. Tolletrl ••.

A Career in
Social Work
Baltimore City
Department of
Social Services
1500 Greenmount Ave.
Baltimore, Maryland

